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Abstract

We analyzed the changes in the volatilome, proteome, stomatal conductance, salicylic

and jasmonic acid contents of a susceptible and a moderately resistant genotype of

common bean, Phaseoulus vulgaris L., challenged with Colletotrichum lindemuthianum,

the causal agent of fungal anthracnose. Our results indicate differences at both prote-

ome and volatilome levels between the two genotypes, before and after the infection,

and different defense strategies. The moderately resistant genotype hindered patho-

gen infection, invasion, and replication mainly by maintaining epidermal and cell wall

structure. The susceptible genotype was not able to limit the early stages of pathogen

infection. Rather, stomatal conductance increased in the infected susceptible geno-

type, and enhanced synthesis of Green Leaf Volatiles and salicylic acid was observed,

together with a strong hypersensitive response. Proteomic investigation provided a

general framework for physiological changes, whereas observed variations in the

volatilome suggested that volatile organic compounds may principally represent

stress markers rather than defensive compounds per se.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is an important staple crop world-

wide, with high nutritional value in terms of proteins, minerals, and

fibers. Beans are the primary source of protein for humans in many

developing countries (Castro-Guerrero et al., 2016; Myers &

Kmiecik, 2017; Rend�on-Anaya et al., 2017). The production, yield and

quality of beans are affected by many pathogens, among which fungal

anthracnose is one of the most destructive, causing up to 90% poten-

tial yield losses, especially under cool and humid environmental condi-

tions (Bardas et al., 2009; Sharma et al., 2008). The causal agent of

anthracnose is the fungus Colletotrichum lindemuthianum (Sacc. &

Magnus), a hemibiotrophic pathogen that can be transmitted via

infested seeds or soil. C. lindemuthianum conidia can be dispersed by

wind and rainfall and can also germinate on the leaf surface to directly

infect the aerial parts of the plant. Upon entering the plant,
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C. lindemuthianum first establishes a biotrophic infection and subse-

quently switches to the necrotrophic phase. Induced cell death gener-

ates phenotypically visible disease symptoms in the form of necrotic

lesions on stems, leaves, pods, and seeds (Mohammed, 2013).

C. lindemuthianum is a highly variable pathogen resulting in many

physiological races. During bean-C. lindemuthianum coevolution, the

pathogen evolved a great pathogenic variability, making most of

the cultivated varieties susceptible, though with intraspecific variabil-

ity. To date, more than 298 races of the pathogen have been identi-

fied worldwide (Nunes et al., 2021) and it has been verified that the

resistance of most bean cultivars follows the gene-for-gene (R/Avr)

model, also known as race-specific resistance (Flor, 1955). Most

recently, Mungalu et al. (2020) identified 14 quantitative trait loci

(QTL) for resistance to nine races of C. lindemuthianum.

Plant-pathogen interactions are driven by an intense molecular

“dialogue” between the two organisms, aiming at each one

survival. Besides r-gene-mediated race-specific resistance, plants

possess an innate immune system that senses herbivore- or

pathogen-associated molecular patterns (HAMPs/PAMPs), in turn

activating secondary signals and generating pattern-triggered

immunity (PTI) (Jones & Dangl, 2006). In addition, upon damage,

plants recognize endogenous molecules like self-DNA as damage-

associated molecular patterns (DAMPs), recently reviewed by

Tanaka and Heil (2021). During the initial phase of PTI, DAMPs,

HAMPs, and PAMPs trigger conserved early secondary signals,

such as reactive oxygen species (ROS) and mitogen-activated pro-

tein kinases (MAPKs) (Albert et al., 2020; Boller & Felix, 2009;

Fichman & Mittler, 2020; Hou et al., 2019). Subsequently, enemy-

specific responses are orchestrated by hormones such as ethylene

(ET), jasmonic acid (JA), and salicylic acid (SA). In most cases, chew-

ing herbivores and necrotrophic pathogens trigger a JA-dependent

“wound response,” while sap-sucking insects and biotrophic path-

ogens trigger a SA-dependent “systemic acquired resistance”
(SAR), which usually is characterized by the induction of a hyper-

sensitive reaction (HR) and pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins with

direct antimicrobial activities such as chitinases and glucanases

(Campos et al., 2014; Ding & Ding, 2020; Klessig et al., 2018;

Pieterse et al., 2012). The two responses are controlled by SA and

JA and are frequently subjected to a negative trade-off, with the

consequence that hemibiotrophic pathogens represent notoriously

difficult cases for plants to control. An analysis of the transcrip-

tomic response of common bean to C. lindemuthianum infection

reported an upregulation of cytokinin and ET responses, while JA,

gibberellin, and abscisic acid responses were down-regulated

(Oblessuc et al., 2012). However, several studies reported that

treatments with PAMP-mimic compounds (such as chitosan) or

with benzothiadiazole (BTH), a chemical analogue of SA, or with

SA itself, induced resistance in common bean to pathogens, includ-

ing C. lindemuthianum (Bigirimana & Höfte, 2002; De Meyer

et al., 1999; Di Piero & Garda, 2008; Iriti & Faoro, 2003;

Quintana-Rodriguez et al., 2015; Siegrist et al., 2000).

A fraction of the carbon assimilated by plants is emitted back

into the atmosphere as volatile organic compounds (VOCs). Albeit

generally small (less than 1%–2% of photosynthesis), such release

of hydrocarbons has important consequences for plants and the

atmosphere. VOC release is constitutive but can also be induced

by abiotic and biotic stresses, for example, light, temperature,

drought, salinity (Goh et al., 2016; Loreto et al., 2006; Loreto &

Schnitzler, 2010), herbivores (Baldassarre et al., 2015; Heil, 2014;

Kalske et al., 2019), and pathogens (Cellini et al., 2018; Ghosh

et al., 2019), often acting in combination (Copolovici et al., 2014;

Li et al., 2019). In all cases, VOCs seem to help plant self-defense

through a range of molecular and physiological mechanisms that

are not fully elucidated. Interest in using VOCs as a sustainable

defense strategy with applications in agro-ecology is rising (Brilli

et al., 2019). Production and roles of plant VOCs in response to

mechanical wounding by herbivores have been extensively investi-

gated for many cultivated species (Bricchi et al., 2010; Coppola

et al., 2017; Portillo-Estrada et al., 2021). Hundreds of examples of

direct interactions between plants and their host insects have been

described, where VOCs act either as repellents or as attractive

cues (Holopainen & Gershenzon, 2010). VOCs may also contribute

to plant-pathogen dialogues. Studies reported that common bean

and lima bean (Phaseolus lunatus) plants exhibit primed resistance

to pathogens, including C. lindemuthianum, after exposure to VOCs

emitted by infected conspecific plants (Gir�on-Calva et al., 2012;

Quintana-Rodriguez et al., 2015; Yi et al., 2009), similarly as

reported earlier for the induction of JA-dependent resistance

responses in bean by diverse VOCs (Heil & Bueno, 2007; Jewell &

Tanaka, 2019). In particular, two individual VOCs (nonanal and

MeSA) primed the expression of PR proteins (Quintana-Rodriguez

et al., 2015). The induction of JA-dependent resistance responses

in bean by diverse VOCs was also reported (Heil & Bueno, 2007;

Heil & Kost, 2006; Jewell & Tanaka, 2019; Kost & Heil, 2006;

Tanaka & Heil, 2021). Moreover, many VOCs that are emitted from

infected resistant plants exert direct antifungal effects and their

absorbance to plant surfaces has been discussed as an additional

mechanism of VOC-mediated phenotypic resistance (Camacho-

Coronel et al., 2020; Quintana-Rodriguez et al., 2018). Very

recently, the terpenoid volatile (E)-nerolidol has been recognized

as inducer of defenses both against insects (Empoasca onukii) and

the pathogen Colletotrichum fructicola in tea plants (Chen

et al., 2020).

To date, few proteomic data on bean-Colletotrichum pathosystem

have been reported. Borges et al. (2015), by using two-dimensional

electrophoresis coupled with mass spectrometry, detected differ-

entially accumulated proteins (DAPs) in inoculated leaves of

Colletotrichum-resistant bean plants related to photosynthesis,

carbon metabolism, antioxidant systems, defense and stress

response, chaperones and folding catalysts, and phenylpropanoid

or flavonoid biosynthesis.

All available evidence indicates that JA- and SA-dependent com-

ponents of classical PTI could contribute significantly to the resistance

of bean to C. lindemuthianum. Nevertheless, most of the research on

this topic has been performed by using targeted approaches, that is,

focused on molecules and genes that a priori were likely to play a role
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in this context (Campa et al., 2009, 2017; Kelly & Vallejo, 2004; Sicard

et al., 1997).

In the present study, we used two common bean genotypes with

different levels of resistance to C. lindemuthianum isolate 1088 in a

non-targeted comparative approach to examine physiological changes

following the infection and identify VOCs and proteins that are likely

to contribute to plant resistance to the infection.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Plant material and treatments

We selected two genotypes of bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) with dif-

ferent levels of resistance to anthracnose, and for which earlier

studies reported an inducible phenotypic response. Seeds of the

commercial cultivar Flor de Junio Marcela (FJM) and the landrace

Negro San Luis (NSL), as well as C. lindemuthianum isolate 1088

spore stock, were obtained from the Departemento de Ingenieria

Genética CINVESTAV – Unidad Irapuato, GTO Mexico. While FJM

exhibits a moderate level of resistance to C. lindemuthianum, the

NSL landrace is highly susceptible to the fungal infection

(Castellanos-Ramos et al., 2003; Quintana-Rodriguez et al., 2015).

From now on, we use (R) to refer to the moderately resistant FJM

and (S) to refer to the susceptible NSL genotype.

The conidial suspension of C. lindemuthianum was prepared as

described by Quintana-Rodriguez et al. (2015) and suspended in dis-

tilled water with 0.1% Tween (Sigma), adjusting concentration to

1 � 107 conidia mL�1 by using a Burker counting chamber.

Seeds were sterilized in 1% bleach solution for 20 min, washed five

times with sterile distilled water and stored on a sterile wet paper sheet

at room temperature in the dark until primary root emersion (3 days).

Once germinated, seeds were immersed in C. lindemuthianum conidial

suspension for 5 min and then sowed in non-sterile commercial soil. Four

seeds were sown in each pot, for a total of 20 plants per condition: sus-

ceptible not infected (S�), susceptible infected (S+), resistant not infected

(R�) and resistant infected (R+). To avoid any possible airborne interac-

tion, plants of the four treatments were grown in separate rooms of the

greenhouse at 25 ± 2�C and under 16 h light/8 h dark photoperiod for

21 days after sowing (DAS). At that time, disease severity was visually

assessed by counting necrotic lesions.

2.2 | Plant VOC measurements

All the measurements of VOCs were performed by using a Proton

Transfer Reaction-Time of Flight-Mass Spectrometer (PTR-QiToF-MS,

model PTR—ToF 8000, Ionicon Analytik GmbH) with H3O
+ as reagent

ion for the proton transfer reaction (O2
+ signal intensity was ca. 0.5%

of the H3O
+one). The instrument was set to a drift-tube pressure of

2.30 mbar, drift temperature of 80�C, and drift voltage of 480 V,

which resulted in electric field strength to number density ratio E/N

of 111 Townsend (Td, 1Td = 10–17 V cm�2).

VOC measurements were performed on plants at 21 DAS. The

experimental station for VOC collection consisted of two chambers,

60 cm3 each, made of inert materials (glass and steel) and directly con-

nected to the PTR-TOF-MS entry port. A flow of clean air

(11 L min�1) was generated by means of a pump (ABAC Silent LN

HP2) connected to a hydrocarbon trap (Supelco Supelpure HC). The

clean air flux stabilized the air background (blank) in the empty cham-

ber. Blank measurements were performed after 30 min of continuous

air flux. Then, the chambers were quickly opened, and five pots per

each tested condition (S�; S+; R�; R+) were moved in and measured

in each recording session separately. Head Space measurements were

performed after 30 min of VOC accumulation within the chamber.

Each session consisted of three 600-s-long VOC measurements.

Three technical and three independent biological replicates were car-

ried out for each condition.

2.3 | PTR-QiToF-MS data analysis

The raw data were acquired by the TOFDAQ Viewer® software (Tofwerk

AG) and evaluated with the PTR-MS Viewer 3.3.8. For peak quantifica-

tion, ion count rate was directly converted into a concentration unit (ppb)

by using the transmission tool of the PTR-MS Viewer software. To guar-

antee high mass accuracy, the calibration of PTR spectra was performed

on three points calibration using m/z = 21.022 (H3O
+), m/z 330.848

(internal gas standard 1,3-diiodobenzene) and m/z = 203.943 (a fragment

of 1,3-diiodobenzene). Peaks below 5 cps threshold (count per second

signal from the ion detector, raw signal) were discarded as noise

background.

The peaks associated with the PTR-MS ion source, including

those ascribed to water chemistry or other interfering ions, for

example, m/z = 32 (O2
+), m/z = 31.022 (NO+), m/z = 37, and

m/z = 39.033 (corresponding to H3
18O+ and water cluster ions

H2O-H3
18O+, respectively), were removed. Blank measurements

on the empty system were run before every experiment and used

for background subtraction. After blank subtraction, concentration

values (ppb, 10�9) were normalized on fresh plant weights (FW).

After filtering, 69 mass peaks were obtained, on which statistical

analysis was performed.

2.4 | VOC statistical analysis

Samples normalization and all statistical analyses were carried out on

Metaboanalyst online platform (Chong et al., 2018). Before statistical

analysis, data were transformed with Log10 function and auto-scaled.

Principal component analysis (PCA) was carried out for the initial

exploration of the data set, ensuring an objective and unsupervised

analysis. Normality and homogeneity of variances were tested by

using IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 27.0) before performing a two-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA). Tukey's test for multiple comparisons

was performed on VOC data to identify significant differences

(p < 0.05) and to examine the influence of the two different
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categorical independent variables (genotype G, and Colletotrichum

infection C) and their interaction (I) on VOC emission. To better visu-

alize results, hierarchical clustering of statistically differently emitted

VOCs was performed (distance measure using Euclidean, and cluster-

ing algorithm using Ward D.) and visualized as heatmap.

2.5 | Gas exchange and stomatal conductance
analysis

Gas exchanges were measured on fully developed and intact leaves

using a portable gas exchange system GFS-3000 (Walz). The used sys-

tem allows to operate with complete control of gas concentrations,

incident light intensity (PAR), air temperature and relative humidity

inside the cuvette. Measurements of water exchange between leaf

and air were performed in vivo on three leaves for each plant exposed

for 20 min to an incident PAR intensity of 500 μmol m�2 s�1, a CO2

flux of 400 ppm, a relative humidity of 50%, while the leaf tempera-

ture was set at 30�C. Stomatal conductance (gH2O) was then calcu-

lated according to von Caemmerer and Farquhar (1981).

For statistical data analysis of leaf gas-exchange measurements,

the SigmaPlot 14.5 software (SPSS Inc.) was used. Significance of dif-

ferences between sets of data was checked by ANOVA with post-hoc

Tukey test.

2.6 | Extraction and analysis of salicylic acid and
jasmonic acid precursors

Analysis of SA, oxylipins and fatty acids (precursors of JA) was per-

formed as reported previously (Beccaccioli et al., 2021) by grinding

20 mg of lyophilized bean leaves in liquid nitrogen and extracting with

750 μL of methanol–water–acetic acid (90:9:1, v/v/v) in presence of

the internal standard 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA MW

186.21 g mol�1; at final concentration of 5 μM). Extraction was

repeated and the supernatant was collected and dried by nitrogen

flow. The extract was resuspended in 100 μL of water–acetonitrile

(85:15, v/v) and 0.05% of acetic acid. Analysis was conducted by

HPLC-MS/MS Agilent 6420 (Agilent Technologies) and chromato-

graphic separation was performed with a Zorbax ECLIPSE XDB-C18

rapid resolution HT 4.6 � 50 mm 1.8 μm p.s. column (Agilent Tech-

nologies) at room temperature; 10 μL of extract were analyzed. The

chromatographic separation was performed in presence of the mobile

phases (A: water/acetonitrile 97:3 v/v containing 0.1% formic acid; B:

acetonitrile/isopropyl alcohol 90:10 v/v).

For SA, the elution gradient was: 0–3 min 15% B, 3–5 min

100% B, 5–6 min 100% B, 6–7 min 15% B, and 7–8 min 15% B. The

gradient was followed by 5 min (15% B) for re-equilibration. The con-

stant flow-rate was 0.6 mL min�1. The column temperature was set

at 25�C.

For the oxylipins (13-hydroperoxy-9,11-octadecadienoic acid—

13-HpODE-, 13-hydroxy-9,11,15-octadecatrienoic acid—13-HOTrE-,

and 13-hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid—13-HODE) and fatty acids

(linoleic acid—C18:2- and gamma linolenic acid—C18:3), the elution

gradient was: 0–2 min 80% A and 20% B, 2–4 min 65% A 35% B,

4–6 min 60% A and 40% B, 6–7 min 58% A and 42%, 7–9 min 52% A

and 48% B, 9–15 min 35% A and 65% B, 15–17 min 25% A and

75% B, 17–18.50 min 15% A and 85% B, 18.50–19.50 min 5% A and

95% B, 19.50–24 min 5% A and 95% B, 24–26 min 1% A and 99% B,

26–30 min 1% A and 99% B, 30–34 min 80% A and 20% B. The flow

rate was: 0–24 min at 0.6 mL min�1, 24–30 min at 1 mL min�1, and

30–34 min at 0.6 mL min�1. The column temperature was set at

50�C. Metabolites were analyzed by negative ion mode electrospray

ionization (ESI); SA and oxylipins by multiple reaction monitoring

(MRM); fatty acids by single ion monitoring (SIM). Characteristic SIM

parameters and MRM transition are reported in Table S1.

2.7 | Protein extraction

Proteins were extracted from 0.5 g (FW) of 21-day-old leaves by

SDS/phenol method (Venice et al., 2021). Briefly, leaves were ground

in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with extraction buffer (0.15 M

Tris – HCl pH 8.8, 1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 M DTT, 2 mM PMSF,

0.1 mg/mL Pefabloc, 1:1000 Protease Inhibitor). After centrifugation,

1:1 volume of phenol saturated with 0.1 M Tris-HCl was added to the

supernatant phase. The phenolic phase was collected and overnight

precipitated with four volumes of 0.1 M ammonium acetate in metha-

nol at �20�C. Precipitate obtained by centrifugation at 15,000 g for

10 min at 4�C was washed twice with cold 0.1 M ammonium acetate

and finally with cold 80% acetone. Pellet was dried and resuspended

in 100 μL of SDS-lysis buffer (20% SDS w/w, 0.25 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

100 mM DTT).

The proteins were quantified by the 2-D Quant-kit (GE Healthcare).

All chemicals were purchased by SIGMA. Five independent biological rep-

licates were performed for each sample.

2.8 | Trypsin digestion

Samples (150 μg of proteins) were trypsin-digested by using FASP

(Filter Aided Sample Preparation) method (Vannini et al., 2019).

Briefly, protein extracts were heated for 5 min at 95�C, ten times

diluted with UA buffer (8 M urea in 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) and

transferred to the Amicon Ultra-0.5 Centrifugal Filter Unit.

The denaturation buffer was replaced by washing three times with

UA buffer and proteins were alkylated using 50 mM iodoacetamide in

UA for 15 min at room temperature and in the dark. The excess of alkyl-

ation reagents was eliminated by washing four times with ABC buffer

(50 mM NH4HCO3). Proteins were digested overnight at 37�C with tryp-

sin in ABC buffer (enzyme-to-substrate of 1:100 w/w ratio). The digested

peptides were eluted by centrifugation. Peptide concentrations were

spectrophotometrically measured, assuming that a solution of proteins

with a concentration of 1 mg/mL determines an absorbance of 1.1 at

280 nm. The peptides were finally desalted onto C18 Oasis-HLB car-

tridges and dried down for further analysis.
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2.9 | LC-MS/MS analysis and elaboration of
raw data

The tryptic peptides were analyzed in a Q-Exactive mass spectrometer as

previously described (Domingo, Vannini, et al., 2023). Mass spectrometer

raw files were processed by using MaxQuant V1.5.3.3, (http://www.

coxdocs.org/doku.php?id=maxquant:start); annotation of proteins was

obtained by searching MS/MS spectra against Phaseolus vulgaris

L. (30,554 entries; Uniprot database downloaded December 2020). The

raw data obtained as output fromMaxQuant (“ProteinGroups” files) were

processed for identification as described elsewhere (Paradiso et al., 2020).

Protein annotation was performed using default MaxQuant parameters.

A false discovery rate (FDR) of 1% was accepted for both peptide

and protein identification. The mass spectrometry proteomics data

were deposited in the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE

(Perez-Riverol et al., 2019) partner repository with the dataset identifier

PXD025070 using the following reviewer account details: Username,

reviewer_pxd025070@ebi.ac.uk Password: RR9cX8Om.

Missing values were replaced with the R package impute LCMD

using the hybrid imputation method (Domingo, Marsoni, et al., 2023).

Quantitative proteome analyses of the filtered data were carried out

on the Perseus software platform (V1.5.8.5, ttp:// www.perseus-

framework.org). The Log2-transformed Label Free Quantitation (LFQ)

intensities of protein groups were normalized by centering, which

involved subtracting the median LFQ intensity of the entire set of pro-

tein groups for each sample (column).

2.10 | Statistical and bioinformatic analyses of
proteome changes

To analyze the proteins changes in relative abundance among treat-

ments, the fold change ratio expressed as Log2 FC was assessed on

Perseus platform. Transformed, centered and normalized Log2 LFQ

data were subjected to both one-way and two-way ANOVA based on

multiple-sample tests with an FDR cut-off of 0.05 and on the

Benjamini-Hochberg correction. Two-way ANOVA was performed to

directly link the influence of genotype (G), treatment (Colletotrichum

infection, C), or the interaction between them (I) on the P. vulgaris pro-

teome. Perseus software platform was also used for PCA to assess

the quality of our datasets.

For the annotation of the uncharacterized proteins in P. vulgaris

and the bioinformatic analysis, a BLAST search was made against

Arabidopsis thaliana TAIR10 (The Arabidopsis Information Resource)

protein database using the online BLAST search tool in Phytozome

V12.1 (https://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html) taking as valid

the hits with the highest sequence similarity (expressed in percentage)

and lowest e-value with respect to the target sequence.

The AGI (Arabidopsis Gene Identifiers) codes relative to each pro-

tein and percentage of similarity were included in two-way ANOVA

results. Functional classification and subcellular localization were

assigned using MapMan and SUBA4 tools (https://suba.live/; Hooper

et al., 2017), respectively.

2.11 | Protein–protein interactions network and
identification of hub proteins

Using STRING (http://string-db.org/; Szklarczyk et al., 2015), a biolog-

ical database and web resource for known and predicted protein–

protein interactions (PPIs), we developed networks of DAPs from

G-, C-, and I-lists. Parameters used included a minimum required inter-

action score >0.4 (medium confidence) and only connected proteins

being displayed. Cytoscape software (Doncheva et al., 2018) was

applied to visualize the protein interaction relationship network and

identify those proteins, hereafter defined as hub proteins, with many

interaction partners. After importing the data into Cytoscape and run-

ning the CytoHubba application, the top 20 proteins were evaluated

by the five calculation methods (Degree, EPC, EcCentricity, MCC, and

MNC). The intersecting proteins obtained using Venn plot (http://

www.interactivenn.net), represent key candidates with important bio-

logical regulatory functions.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Disease symptoms

The first disease symptoms could be observed on the hypocotyls at

7 DAS; prior to that time, we did not observe any differences

between treatments. At 21 DAS, the phenotypic disease levels of S+

plants (quantified as the number of necrotic lesions/plant) were more

than 2-fold higher than on R+ plants (Figure 1). In particular, S+ plants

exhibited significantly more symptoms on the hypocotyls than R+

plants. S+ plants also exhibited visible symptoms on their primary

F IGURE 1 Number of necrotic lesions at 21 DAS on Flor de Junio
Marcela (moderately resistant, R+) and Negro St. Luis (susceptible, S+)
plants challenged with Colletotrichum lindemuthianum. Asterisk above
the S+ bar indicates significant difference with R+ (Student's t-test,
p < 0.05). Control plants not infected (R� and S�) are not shown, as

necrotic lesions are not present.
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leaves and first true leaves, while no symptoms of the disease were

visible on the leaves of R+ plants (Figure 2).

3.2 | Volatilome analysis

In terms of overall fluxes, R� plants emitted a significantly higher amount

of VOCs (5.13 ppb g�1FW) than R+ (3.65 ppb g�1FW), while in S�

(3.97 ppb g�1FW) and S+ (3.98 ppb g�1FW) VOC emission was not dif-

ferent, and similar to R+ emission. After threshold filtering and blank sub-

traction, 69 mass peaks were obtained (Dataset S1), on which statistical

analysis was performed. These peaks, putatively identified according to

available data in literature and/or with genuine standards, were grouped

according to structural class (short-chain oxygenated VOCs, fatty acid

derived, isoprenoids, benzenoids, sulphides, other VOCs) (Figure S1). The

short-chain oxygenated VOCs were the most abundant, driven by high

methanol emissions in all conditions. Benzenoids were more abundant in

R� plants compared to other treatments. Fatty acid derivates and isopre-

noids were emitted more in R� than in R+ plants, but showed an opposite

trend in S� and S+ plants.

In order to estimate the degree to which the common bean volati-

lome is determined by genotype and treatment, we applied a PCA,

F IGURE 2 Stems and leaves
of Flor de Junio Marcela
(moderately resistant, R) and
Negro St. Luis (susceptible, S)
plants at 21 DAS. (A, B) Control
plants, (C, D) plants with
anthracnose symptoms on stems
and leaves of Flor de Junio
Marcela (A, C) and Negro St. Luis

(B, D).
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which revealed a clear separation of the four conditions and, in partic-

ular, a separation of the volatilome emitted from control versus

infected S plants (Figure 3). The first three principal components (PC1,

PC2, and PC3) explained 85.5% of the total variance (Figure 3A,B).

The genotype effect was described by PC2 (13.1% of total variance;

Figure 3A), while the PC1 and PC3 described the treatment effect on

both genotypes (Figure 3B). A two-way ANOVA identified 10, 24, and

6 VOCs dependent on genotype (G), treatment (Colletotrichum infec-

tion, C) and interaction (I), respectively (Table S2). The larger number

of C-dependent VOCs suggests that the pathogen influences VOCs

more than the genotype, while the I factor seems to have a limited

additional effect on the volatilome (Figure 4).

The differential effect of genotype and treatment on the abun-

dance of VOCs emitted was displayed as a heatmap (Figure 5), which

shows that, among the I-dependent VOCs, hexanal or Z-3-hexen-1-ol

(m/z 101,089, C6H13O
+) were released by S� in higher amounts than

R� plants. This difference is more evident once the two genotypes

were infected with C. lindemuthianum since hexanal or Z-3-hexen-1-ol

emission increased in S+, while largely decreasing in R+ plants

(Figure 5). Allene or 1,2-propadiene (m/z 41,039, C3H5
+), also an

I-dependent VOC, was emitted only by R-plants.

Among the G-dependent VOCs, 2-cyclopenten-1-one showed a

trend similar to hexanal: increasing in S+ and disappearing in R+

plants.

Finally, among the C-dependent VOCs, ethanol (m/z 47,049,

C2H7O
+) decreased in both bean genotypes when challenged with

the pathogen, but this reduction was much more evident in S+ plants.

F IGURE 3 Principal component analysis (MetaboAnalyst 5.0) of PTR-QiToF-MS data of volatile organic compound blends. Samples were
collected from three biological replicas of moderately resistant controls (R�, red), moderately resistant infected plants (R+, green), susceptible
controls (S�, violet) and susceptible infected plants (S+, light blue). The percentage of variance explained by each component is reported in
brackets.

F IGURE 4 Venn diagram (from VENNY 2.1) highlighting the
distribution of the identified volatile organic compounds in genotype
(G), treatment (Colletotrichum infection) (C), or interaction-dependent
(I) groups, based on a two-way ANOVA test (p < 0.05;
MetaboAnalyst 5.0).
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Comparing S+ with S� volatilomes, we found four more-emitted

and 13 less-emitted VOCs in S+ plants. Whereas, comparing R+ and

R�, we identified four more-emitted and 53 less-emitted VOCs in R+

plants (Figure 5). Three out of the four more-emitted VOCs were

common to S+ and R+ plants (2-butanone MEK, m/z 73,064,

C4H9O
+; benzaldehyde, m/z 79,053, C6H7

+; p-cymene fragment, m/z

93,067, C7H9
+) while butene (m/z 57,069, C4H9

+) was more emitted

only in S+ versus S� and dimethyl trisulphide (m/z 126,968, C2H7S3
+)

was more emitted only in R+ versus R�. Among the less-emitted

VOCs, the emission of 2.3-butanedione (m/z 870,434, C4H7O2
+) was

strongly impaired in both S+ and R+ plants.

3.3 | Gas exchange and stomatal conductance
analysis

The stomatal conductance of the leaves is shown in Figure 6. We

observed that gH2O values were significantly higher in the suscep-

tible than in the moderately resistant genotype under control con-

ditions (compare R� and S�). Fungal infection elicited stomatal

opening and largely increased stomatal conductance of the sensi-

tive genotype (S+), whereas the stomatal conductance was similar

to that observed in control conditions in the moderately resistant

genotype (R+).

F IGURE 5 Heatmap of significantly abundant volatile organic compounds (VOCs) (p < 0.05; MetaboAnalyst 5.0) emitted by moderately
resistant (R) and susceptible (S) genotypes in control (�) and infected (+) conditions. VOCs are grouped according to abundance similarity due to
both genotype and treatment effects; the abundance of VOCs emitted is described by the colorimetric scale, shading from blue (less abundant
VOCs) to red (more abundant VOCs). The list of molecules on the right side is a putative identification according to available data in literature
and/or with genuine standards.
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3.4 | SA and JA precursors analyses

HPLC-MS/MS analyses were performed to monitor the accumu-

lation of defense hormones (SA and JA) and some of their pre-

cursors (lipid molecules). SA was significantly more abundant in

S+ than in all other treatments (Figure 7A), whereas JA-

precursors (especially polyunsaturated fatty acids) were triggered

in R+ only (Figure 7E,F).

3.5 | Proteome quality control and overview of
quantitative proteomics analysis

Quantitative proteomic analysis using LC-MS/MS was performed to

study the molecular differences, at protein level, between moderately

resistant and susceptible genotypes after C. lindemuthianum infection

occurred. The proteomic study identified a total of 2721 proteins

assigned to P. vulgaris (Dataset S2). The total proteins of the four

experimental conditions plotted closely in the PCA (Figure S2); the

two genotypes were well-separated on PC2, which accounts for

18.6% of the total variation. PCA also showed a distinct separation

between infected and non-infected S plants, as obtained by compar-

ing volatilomes (Figure 3). DAPs obtained from the one-way ANOVA

consistency test (FDR < 0.05) and statistically significant in at least

one comparison represented the 9% of the whole protein dataset

(250 proteins) (Dataset S3).

3.6 | The P. vulgaris proteome genotype-,
treatment-, and interaction-dependent differences

A two-factorial ANOVA on the 250 DAPs confirmed a significant

genotype effect on 64 proteins (G-DAPs), while the infection treat-

ment had a significant effect on 25 proteins (C-DAPs) and a significant

interaction was confirmed for 174 proteins (I-DAPs). I-DAPs (110)

were more abundant in S+ than in R+ plants, indicating stronger

changes in the proteome of the susceptible genotype after infection

(Table S3A–C).

According to the functional classification of DAPs (Figure S3), the

64 G-DAPs were involved in “protein-related” processing (20%), “sig-
naling” and “stress” (6%), “transport” (5%), “cell wall,” “RNA” and

“amino acid metabolism” (3%), “secondary metabolism” and “hormone

metabolism” (1.5%) processes. The 25 C-DAPs were equally distrib-

uted among “stress,” “RNA,” “cell wall,” and “amino acid metabolism”
categories (8%), with an exception made for “protein-related” group

(about 12% for each category). The 174 I-DAPs mostly belonged to

the functional classification of “protein-related” processing (12%),

“RNA-related” (7%), “cell organization” (6%), “stress” (5%), “signaling”
(4%) processes.

3.7 | Identification of hub proteins

Neither G-DAPs nor C-DAPs showed proteins biologically connected.

On the contrary, among the I-DAPs, a PPI network containing

172 nodes (proteins) and 113 edges (interactions) was constructed

using the STRING online database. The PPI enrichment p-value was

0.00794, indicating that I-DAPs are biologically connected (Figure S4).

The nine significant interactome members that serve as central hubs

were: Imidazole glycerol-phosphate dehydratase (IGPD;V7BCG1),

Pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductase (P5CR; V7CV89), Matrin-type

domain-containing protein (V7BXY; AT2G32600), DNA-directed RNA

polymerase subunit (NRPB1; V7CLS7), DUF1716 domain-containing

protein (V7BPH9; AT3G02710), Aspartokinase (AK-LYS1; V7C2X5),

Ribosomal_S13_N domain-containing protein (V7CE67), RNA helicase

(V7CGX3), RRM domain-containing protein (U1-70K; V7CI13).

4 | DISCUSSION

When challenged with C. lindemuthianum, the two bean genotypes

exhibited very different behaviors. As expected, the susceptible geno-

type showed more severe symptoms, with diffuse necrosis on stems

and leaves. We analyzed the responses of the volatilome and prote-

ome of the two genotypes, especially aiming at identifying changes

that may be important in terms of resistance to the pathogen

infection.

F IGURE 6 Response of stomatal conductance (gH2O) in
susceptible (S) and moderately resistant (R) genotypes in control (�)
and infected (+) conditions. All data are means ± SE. Different letters
indicate statistically significant differences (p < 0.01, ANOVA, post-
hoc Tukey test).
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4.1 | C. lindemuthianum induces the emission of
few VOCs, mainly in susceptible beans

The PCA of the volatilomes of two bean genotypes, infected and non-

infected, was clearly able to discriminate among the conditions; the

volatilomes of S+ and R+ plotted much closer than those of S� and R�

(Figure 3B), demonstrating an existing genotype-based difference

between R� and S� volatile emissions.

Proteomic results highlight the presence, into the I-DAPs list, of two

proteins playing fundamental roles in stomatal opening. Munc-13-like

protein (AT5G06970.1) and phototropin 1 (AT3G45780.1) (Hashimoto-

Sugimoto et al., 2013; Takemiya et al., 2013) accumulated more in S+

than in R+ plants. This result was corroborated by the stomatal conduc-

tance experiment, which showed a higher gH2O in S+ plants compared to

all other treatments. Similar results were obtained by Prats et al. (2006),

who showed an impaired stomatal opening on the pathosystem barley-

Blumeria graminis by using barley mutants responding with a strong HR

when challenged with the biotrophic fungal pathogen. Also, Rippa et al.

(2023) reported a four times higher stomatal conductance in Botrytis

cinerea infected pepper tissues compared to controls.

Furthermore, none of the VOCs was exclusively elicited in R+

plants, which suggests no association between resistance to

C. lindemuthianum infection and VOC emission. However, the follow-

ing observations can also be made when comparing volatilome and

proteome of the two bean genotypes.

Among the C-dependent VOCs, emission of the monoterpene

p-cymene (retrieved as a fragment m/z 93,067, C7H9
+ that usually

represents 70%–100% of the molecular ion; Maleknia et al., 2007)

was stimulated in both genotypes when infected by

C. lindemuthianum. p-Cymene is a constituent of essential oils,

characterizing the scent of many aromatic plants, such as cumin,

oregano, and thyme. When accumulated in specialized plant struc-

tures, p-cymene is known for its antibacterial, antiviral, and anti-

fungal activities (Singh & Pandey, 2021) and its stimulation in both

infected genotypes (Figure 8A) indicates the activation of the met-

abolic pathway producing monoterpenes (the MEP pathway;

Lichtenthaler, 1999) induced by the pathogen infection. De novo

synthesis of isoprenoids in response to pathogen infection has

been reported in numerous plants. For example, isoprenoids are

induced in poplars susceptible to the rust fungus Melampsora

F IGURE 7 HPLC-MS-MS
measurements of (A) salicylic acid
(SA), (B) linolenic acid (C18:3),
(C) linoleic acid (C18:2),
(D) 13-hydroperoxy-
9,11-octadecadienoic acid
(13-HpODE), (E) 13-hydroxy-
9,11,15-octadecatrienoic
acid (13-HOTrE), (F) 13-

hydroxyoctadecadienoic
acid (13-HODE). Measurements
were carried out in susceptible
(S) and moderately resistant
(R) genotypes in control (�) and
infected (+) conditions. Bars
represent the means ± standard
error of three biological replicates
technically repeated two times.
Asterisks above the bars indicate
significant differences between
the (�) and (+) treatments (Two-
way ANOVA, based on multiple-
sample tests FDR adjusted value
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01).
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F IGURE 8 Graphical representation of abundance of some statistically significant volatile organic compounds, identified by two-way
ANOVA, emitted by moderately resistant (R) and susceptible (S) genotypes in control (�) (colored in red and blue, respectively) and infected (+)
(colored in green and light blue, respectively) conditions. (A) p-cymene, (B) methyl-ethyl-ketone (MEK), (C) dimethyl trisulphide, (D) benzaldehyde
fragment, (E) hexanal or Z-3 hexen-1-ol, (F) allene (1,2-propadiene), (G) 2-cyclopenten-1-one, and (H) ethanol (FDR adjusted value p < 0.05).
Abundance values refer to Log10-transformed and auto-scaled ppb g�1fw values (MetaboAnalyst 5.0).
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laricipopulina (Eberl et al., 2018). To the best of our knowledge, this

is the first time that p-cymene is detected as a Pathogen-Induced

Plant Volatile (PIPV) in P. vulgaris volatilome, but we do not know

whether, at the detected dose, this VOC is able to exert any anti-

fungal activity in beans. In fact, other monoterpenes that are gen-

erally co-synthesized by the same pathway were not statistically

differentially emitted, suggesting a specific role of p-cymene in this

plant-pathogen interaction.

Methyl ethyl ketone (m/z 73,064 C4H8O; MEK, also known as

2-butanone, butanone, methyl acetone, butan-2-one, methyl propa-

none and ethyl methyl ketone) is an oxygenated volatile organic com-

pound produced by plants (Bracho-Nunez et al., 2013; Brilli

et al., 2014), fungi (Wheatley et al., 1997), and bacteria (Song &

Ryu, 2013; Wilkins, 1996). Yáñez-Serrano et al. (2016), conducting an

extensive field measurement, demonstrated that MEK is emitted by

vegetation and also by other biogenic sources, like dead and decaying

plant matter. Biosynthetic pathways for MEK production in plants are

not completely elucidated. Fall (2003) suggested that MEK is a biopro-

duct of a cyanohydrin lyase reaction during cyanogenesis, but MEK is

also emitted in non-cyanogenic species (Yáñez-Serrano et al., 2016).

Cappellin et al. (2019) showed that MEK can be made by in planta

transformation of methyl vinyl ketone, a bioproduct of isoprene. In

our analysis, isoprene was not emitted at statistically different rate,

and MEK was G- and C-dependent, and stimulated in both infected

genotypes (Figure 8B). We are not sure about of the significance of

MEK emission and cannot exclude that MEK could be also produced

by the pathogen during its necrotrophic growth.

Similar to MEK, two G-dependent VOCs corresponding to m/z

126,968 and m/z 79,053 were also constitutively emitted by

S� plants but not by R� plants. C. lindemuthianum infection clearly

further elicited the emission of these two VOCs both in S and R

plants (Figure 8C,D). Putatively, the m/z 126,968 peak could corre-

spond to dimethyl trisulphide (Figure 8C). Sulfur-containing VOCs,

as glucosinolates and/or their breakdown products, are known for

their fungicidal, bactericidal, nematocidal, and allelopathic proper-

ties (Fahey et al., 2001), but glucosinolate production has not been

reported in Phaseolus vulgaris, although our proteomic analysis

supports the idea that glucosinolate production is elicited in

infected beans. C. lindemuthianum infection induced accumulation

of tryptophan synthase beta type 2 (V7BZU9) (see C-DAPs list;

Table S3B), an enzyme producing tryptophan, a precursor of sec-

ondary metabolites as camalexin and glucosinolates (Barth &

Jander, 2006; Bednarek et al., 2009).

A peak corresponding to m/z 79,053 was putatively identified

as a fragment of benzaldehyde, which was more emitted in both

infected genotypes (Figure 8D). Benzaldehyde can be produced

through the shikimic pathway (shared with phenylpropanoids and

SA). Two core phenylpropanoid pathway enzymes in the I-list, cin-

namate 4-hydroxylase (AT2G30490.1) and chorismate mutase

(V7CUM8), showed differential accumulation before and after fun-

gal infection. The proteome and volatilome results were supported

by the presence of SA in the leaves of S+ plants compared to the

other samples (Figure 7A). Higher emission of benzaldehyde by S+

plants could indicate a shift of the metabolic pathways toward the

production of SA confirmed by direct measurements of a high

amount of SA in S+, while benzaldehyde could be directed toward

different metabolic pathways in R+ plants.

Hexanal is part of the important group of plant GLVs. These six

carbons (C6) compounds, including alcohols, aldehydes, and esters

(Dudareva et al., 2006), are generated through the oxylipin pathway

from C18-polyunsaturated fatty acids (α-linolenic acid and linoleic

acid) by membrane lipids hydrolysis (Matsui et al., 2006). Green Leaf

Volatiles (GLVs) are usually synthesized and emitted by leaves

exposed to abiotic stresses (Brilli et al., 2011). However, they are also

produced after fungal infection and seem to act as aerial messengers

to prime neighboring plants (Ul Hassan et al., 2015). Ameye et al.

(2018) showed enhanced GLV emission in response to fungal treat-

ments, wounding, and herbivory. In maize, GLVs were recently shown

to be related to susceptibility to Colletorichum graminicola (Gorman

et al., 2020). Perhaps GLVs are a marker of cellular oxidative damage,

particularly evident in necrotrophic fungi infections. Furthermore, in

our study, the emission of hexanal was stimulated by the pathogen in

the susceptible genotype, whereas GLVs were significantly less emit-

ted in R+ plants compared to all other treatments (Figure 8E). We can

hypothesize a different genotypic response to the pathogen leading

to GLV release (Ameye et al., 2018; Verhage et al., 2010) (see below,

proteomic discussion).

The oxylipin pathway is also involved in JA production, an impor-

tant defensive hormone (Castillo et al., 2004; Pinfield-Wells

et al., 2005; Schilmiller et al., 2007). We have identified at least two

VOCs produced in this same pathway: allene or 1,2-propadiene (m/z

41,039, C3H5
+) and 2-cyclopenten-1-one (m/z 83,048, C5H7O

+)

(Figure 8F,G). Both VOCs were suppressed in R+ plants, confirming a

general down-regulation of the oxylipin pathway in the moderately

resistant genotype after infection. We speculate that these VOCs

were less emitted after infection due to a different allocation of inter-

mediates or by-products of oxylipin pathway. In fact, in R+ plants, the

allene oxide cyclase (AOC) was more accumulated and, consequently,

allene disappeared.

2-Cyclopenten-1-one, besides being a by-product of the oxylipin

pathway, can be involved in plant protection as demonstrated by

(Kourtchenko et al., 2007): the Arabidopsis mutant (opr3), defective in

the isoform of 12-oxo-phytodienoate (OPDA) reductase required for

JA biosynthesis but still producing 2-cyclopenten-1-one, is resistant

to the necrotrophic pathogen Alternaria brassiciola and to the insect

Bradysia impatiens.

Stress-induced changes of VOC blend were mirrored at proteo-

mic level. Among the I-DAPs, LOX protein (V7ASA9), peroxisomal

3-ketoacyl-CoA thiolase 3 (AT2G33150.1) and RNA helicase

(V7CGX3) accumulated in S+ plants. It should be observed that the

latter is a hub protein (Figure S4) involved in JA-mediated signaling

pathways. Interestingly, RNA helicase Arabidopsis mutants showed

altered levels of LOX2 (Sakr et al., 2018; Shi et al., 2012).

Plant defense against pathogenic agents usually operates through

a complex network of “defense hormones” such as SA, JA, and ethyl-

ene (ET). Their relative fine-tuning switches on/off appropriate
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responses to pathogens with different lifestyle. Typically, the SA sig-

naling pathway is active if the plant is challenged by a biotrophic path-

ogen, whereas the JA/ET signaling pathway takes over in the

presence of necrotrophic pathogens. Nevertheless, a “contamina-

tion” among these pathways may occur (Robert-Seilaniantz

et al., 2011). Moreover, pathogens can overcome plant defenses by

manipulating these pathways. In another pathosystem involving a

species belonging to Colletotrichum genus (namely, Fragar-

ia � ananassa Duch. and Colletotrichum acutatum), SA and JA path-

ways were impaired, resulting in some advantages for fungal

spreading (Amil-Ruiz et al., 2016). In our system, SA was elicited in

S+, whereas JA precursors (especially polyunsaturated fatty acids)

were triggered in R+. We might speculate that the pathogen manip-

ulates the SA response in S+ plants. By inducing cell death, the

pathogen expedites its necrotrophic growth in S plants, while the

moderately resistant genotype succeeds to limit pathogen contami-

nation by enhancing the JA pathway. We did not find JA or its

active conjugate jasmonoyl isoleucine (JA-Ile) in S+ as well as in R+,

but their precursors were (significantly in case of polyunsaturated

fatty acids) more abundant in R+ plants. We can suggest that, even

if the R+ plants are moderately resistant to the pathogen,

C. lindemuthianum succeeds in harnessing JA “maturation” and

JA-related pathways, thus limiting plant defenses. Indeed, the enzymes

(AOS and AOC) accumulated more in R+ than in S+ (Table S3).

Among short-chain oxygenated VOCs, ethanol emission pat-

tern also deserves to be highlighted. Ethanol was constitutively

emitted by S� and R� plants, but its emission only dropped in the

susceptible plants after C. lindemuthianum infection (Figure 8H).

Ethanol is generally produced by anaerobic fermentations of plants

(cotyledonal leaves, stems, flowers, or even necrotic tissues) under

hypoxia or anoxia conditions (Ventura et al., 2020). In our experi-

ments, the reduced emission of ethanol in S+ plants could reveal a

more aerobic condition inside the leaves due to high stomatal con-

ductance (Figure 6).

4.2 | Proteomic analysis provides a general
molecular framework of genotypic differences and
defense mechanisms activated by the pathogen

Among C-DAPs that accumulated after C. lindemuthianum infection in

both genotypes, we identified several proteins that could be involved

in plant defense response. Among them, phosphatase 2A regulatory

subunit TAP46 (V7AWB1) plays multifaceted roles in biotic stress per-

ception, signaling and response, and in plant immunity. DEAD-box

ATP-dependent RNA helicase 37 (V7BIK6) is involved in mRNA qual-

ity control, fine-tuning transcript levels to reduce fitness costs and

achieve effective immunity (Jung et al., 2020; Sulkowska et al., 2020);

arginosuccinate synthase (V7CBE7) is involved in the synthesis of

L-arginine, an important amino acid for nitrogen storage and to fine-

tune the production of NO (Winter et al., 2015). In A. thaliana, a

reduction in arginine levels promotes the growth of Pseudomonas syr-

ingae (Anwar et al., 2019). On the contrary, the abundance of

dihydrofolate reductase (V7CUJ1) and basic endochitinase B

(V7CG25) were strongly decreased in both genotypes. Dihydrofolate

reductase regulates the folate pathway, which participates in fine-

tuning NADPH production, cellular reducing power, and ROS levels

(Gorelova et al., 2017). In A. thaliana, the disruption of the folate path-

way has been shown to enhance the resistance against Pseudomonas

syringae pv. tomato DC3000 via the activation of a primed immune

state, whereas the stimulation of folate results in an enhanced suscep-

tibility (González & Vera, 2019). Basic endochitinase B is involved in

ET- and JA-mediated signaling pathways during the SAR. The Capsi-

cum annuum homolog of basic endochitinase B (CaChiIII7) is transcrip-

tionally stimulated by C. acutatum infection. Knockdown of CaChiIII7

reduced the expression of several defense response-related genes in

pepper leaves upon C. acutatum infection, whereas the transient

expression of CaChiIII7 increased their expression, resulting in the

induction of a hypersensitive response (HR) and biosynthesis of

hydrogen peroxide (Ali et al., 2020).

The picture emerging from the analysis of the I-DAPs is more

complex and informative. In particular, cell wall stability, the first

line of defense against C. lindemuthianum, seems to explain the

better resistance to this pathogen colonization in R than in S geno-

type. Not only, as previously discussed, proteomic results show an

alteration of the proteins involved in stomatal opening, but also R+

accumulated several proteins specifically involved in cell wall rein-

forcement and protein delivery to the plasma membrane. These

included proteins associated with cell wall tensile strength and

integrity (e.g., Syntaxin/t-SNARE family protein [V7CWZ1], Novel

Plant Snare 13 [V7C8E7], and the Trichome Birefringence-Like

39 protein [AT2G42570.1]), extracellular medium alkalization and

accumulation of phenolic compounds (e.g., flavin mononucleotide

hydrolase 1 [V7B1G5] and farnesyltransferase A [V7BWN0])

(Boubakri et al., 2013; Escamilla-Treviño et al., 2006; Gille &

Pauly, 2012; Hochholdinger et al., 2008; Jalakas et al., 2017; Liu

et al., 2010; Taheri & Tarighi, 2011; Zhang et al., 2009). It should be

observed that differences in cell wall composition characterize R and S

genotypes. Indeed, in the G-DAPs list, several enzymes involved in the

biosynthesis of cuticular wax and cutin (AMP-dependent synthetase

and ligase family protein, V7BJB3), hemicellulose (Cellulose Synthase-

like E1, V7B9B7), xyloglucan (Glycosyl Hydrolase family protein,

V7B6Y9), and alpha/beta-hydrolase superfamily protein (V7BLY4),

accumulated more in R than in S.

Notably, the level of MLO protein (V7BGV6), a negative regulator

of plant defense (Acevedo-Garcia et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2013), was

also lower in R+ than in S+ plants in the I-list. In the same list, Aspar-

tokinase (V7C2X5) accumulated in R� more than in S� and to levels

comparable with S+ and R+. Aspartokinase is a hub protein, crucial in

the Asp-derived amino acid pathway: regulation of Asp content, fluxes

and transport has recently been recognized as critical for plants to

counteract biotic stresses (Han et al., 2021).

Based on these observations, it seems reasonable to assume that

the R genotype displays a stronger first line of defense against

C. lindemuthianum, which is crucial to control disease progression. On

the contrary, C. lindemuthianum infection proceeds more rapidly in the
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S genotype, leading to a more extensive metabolic response against

fungal attack. Consistently, many I-DAPs related to plant defense induc-

tion upon pathogen infection were less abundant in R+ than in S+ plants.

This list includes: two basic endochitinase B precursors (V7CH45,

V7AUH2); proteins associated with the transient increase in ROS and cal-

cium levels (MLP-like protein 43, V7AIR2; Calcium-binding EF-hand fam-

ily protein, V7BXX6); proteins related to protein kinase activation

(Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 4, V7ATB0), proteolysis (LON1,

V7BJ03; FTSH10, V7AFJ9; peptide-N(4)-(N-acetyl-beta-glucosaminyl)

asparagine amidase, V7BQ67), endomembrane trafficking and

proteasome-dependent processes (Golgin candidate 6, V7C0K5; Vacuolar

protein sorting-associated protein 29, V7B6Z5; Vacuolar Sorting Receptor

6, V7B317; RabD1, V7BRE6; Sec5, V7BGR8), secondary metabolite pro-

cessing (UDP-glycosyltransferase 76F1, V7CZ85) (Fujisaki &

Ishikawa, 2008; Koo et al., 2006; Ren et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2016).

Also, levels of Pyrroline-5-carboxylate (P5C) reductase (V7CV89)

and three core enzymes of the phenylpropanoid pathway, which

generates a large array of key mediators involved in plant-pathogen

interactions (NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase 1 [V7AVR7], Cinna-

mate 4-hydroxylase [AT2G30490.1], and Chorismate mutase

[V7CUM8]), were more abundant in S+ than in R+ plants. P5C catalyzes

the final step in proline biosynthesis and was categorized as hub protein

(Figure S4).

5 | CONCLUSIONS

Overall, our volatilome and proteome analyses suggest that two dif-

ferent strategies were activated by the two bean genotypes charac-

terized by different levels of susceptibility/resistance (Figure 9). The

moderately resistant genotype (R) probably reduced pathogen infec-

tion, invasion and replication investing on a very highly structured epi-

dermis and cell wall. These results agree with previous experimental

evidence indicating the containment of C. lindemuthianum infection by

F IGURE 9 Schematic representation of the model proposed for the response of the two bean genotypes with different susceptibility to
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum infection.
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the activation of cell wall reinforcement-related genes in resistant plants

(Padder et al., 2016). The susceptible genotype (S) failed to reduce patho-

gen invasion at cell wall level and activated a wider range of defensive bio-

chemical responses, including those involved in the release of VOC

markers. The S plants also induced quicker attainment of the fungal necro-

trophic phase by the induction of a HR involving the synthesis of GLV and

SA together with a loss of stomatal control (Prats et al., 2006). The volati-

lome of bean plants seems to be more useful as a marker of biochemical

changes without being directly involved in defensive responses. It might

also play a major role in priming neighboring plants, as already suggested

(Quintana-Rodriguez et al., 2015). We believe that this study on the Colle-

totrichum-bean interaction at 21 DAS could serve as a basis for future

investigations to shed light on responses during the early stages of infec-

tion (biotrophic phase), which were not the focus of the present work.
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